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Squire Broel - Lanterns
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Hebrew Poetry Rundown
Symmetrical Parallelism:

A-B-C-C-B-A

John went to the store.

To the store went he.



Hebrew Poetry Rundown
Symmetrical Parallelism:

A-B-C-B-A

John studied for the test.

And study he did.



Hebrew Poetry Rundown
Symmetrical Parallelism:

A-B-C-A-B-C-D

Christina adores her cat.

She loves her cat so much.



Artistry of God’s Word

Structure and words matter in the Word of God.
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A’    How majestic (v. 9)

B      e heavens (vv. 1b-3)

B’      e earth (vv. 5-8)

C     What is humanity (v. 4)



Example: Psalm 8
A     How (hm) majestic (v. 1a)

A’    How (hm)majestic (v. 9)

B      e heavens (vv. 1b-3)

B’      e earth (vv. 5-8)

C     What (hm) is humanity (v. 4)



“In the beginning”



Sandra Bowden - Light



Sandra Bowden - In the Beginning



Creation and Glory



Creation and Glory

e two are not diametrically opposed!



Creation and Glory

e two are not diametrically opposed!

Creation displays God’s 
transcendence and immanence

It is a theatre in which to encounter God
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Creation and Glory

God’s glory is his handiwork



Creation and Glory

God’s glory is his handiwork

Psa 19:1 (NIV):

e heavens declare the glory of God 

the skies proclaim the work of his hands



Creation and Glory



Creation and Glory

e heavens      declare             the glory of God 

the skies            proclaim           the work of his hands



Rejoicing in Creation
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e Lord rejoices in creation



Rejoicing in Creation
Psalm 104

vv. 1-30: e Lord’s work in creation

v.31: “Let the LORD be glad in His works”: 
e Lord rejoices in creation

v. 34: “Let my meditation be pleasing to Him”

“As for me, I shall be glad in the Lord”



Rejoicing in Creation

If we don’t rejoice in the glory of God that we 
can see, how can we rejoice in the glory of God 

that we don’t see?



Rejoicing in Creation
“He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all 

creation. For by him all things were created, in heaven and 
on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or 

dominions or rulers or authorities—all things were 
created through him and for him. And he is before all 

things, and in him all things hold together. And he is the 
head of the body, the church. He is the beginning, the 

firstborn from the dead, that in everything he might be 
preeminent. For in him all the fullness of God was pleased 

to dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all 
things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by 

the blood of his cross.” 
Col 1:15-20 ESV
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creation. For by him all things were created, in heaven and 
on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or 

dominions or rulers or authorities—all things were 
created through him and for him. And he is before all 

things, and in him all things hold together. And he is the 
head of the body, the church. He is the beginning, the 

firstborn from the dead, that in everything he might be 
preeminent. For in him all the fullness of God was pleased 

to dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all 
things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by 

the blood of his cross.” 
Col 1:15-20 ESV
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Structure of Genesis 1
Day 1: light and darkness

Day 2: water and sky

Day 3: land and plants

Day 4: sun, moon and stars

Day 5: fish and birds

Day 6: animals and people

Day 7: Sabbath rest



Structure of Genesis 1

the creation story is covenantal



Structure of Genesis 1

Creativity and the imago Dei



Andy Goldsworthy
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A musical counter-
example

Webern - Sample of "Sehr langsam" from 
String Trio Op. 20



A musical counter-
example

Webern - Sample of "Sehr langsam" from 
String Trio Op. 20



A musical/film 
counter-example

John Cage’s film One 11 with 103



Embracing Creativity

method - excerpts from “manifesto”



Embracing Creativity

method - excerpts from “manifesto”


